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lake events and news featured native plant - new jersey tea is a wonder-ful shrub—not only is it beautiful,
but it’s also a ma-jor hummingbird attractor pollinators)! this shrub is happy in partial sun to full sunny spots
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historic ... - and burma. bulley believed that chinese and hima-layan mountain plants could be introduced and
grow in english gardens. in 1921 bulley controversially tried to introduce alpines from tibet and china into
snowdonia. bees was the first firm to sell seeds in illustrated pen-ny packets and offered the newly found
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gardens which improved the diet of rural people. she talked about the chinese camp with its joss house and
lodge in townsend street albury which was a cultural centre and rendezvous for chinese in the district. more
than 100 chinese lived at the camp at any one time, but the floating nature of the population meant many
more were religious differences ~~ spiritual togetherness tuesday ... - according to an old chinese
proverb, “life begins the day you start a garden.” in that same spirit, you can get a jump on your summer
garden by purchasing plants from flower power fundraising and support the women’s club at the same time. all
purchases come with a full color label that includes planting and garden planning information. save money!
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